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“Who Is Your Neighbor?”
Theme for 2016 ABCRM Gathering
Quick, think of the neighbors who live right around you… the eight closest houses to
you. Can you name all their names? Do you know what their interests and needs are?
Are you on more than just a wave and greet basis?
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For too many of our congregation, the answer to most of these questions is no…no, I
don’t know the people who live in the houses near me…No, if I do know them I don’t
know them well .. No, I don’t really want to get to know them beyond just a quick hello.
And yet Christ calls us to love our neighbors as ourselves.
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For this reason and others, the 2016 ABCRM Gathering Committee has selected for its
theme “Who Is Your Neighbor?” In addition to the above, the committee selected this
theme because of:
• The recognition that too many of our churches no longer connect with their neighborhoods
• The need to address the growing divide in our culture and society between different racial, ethnic and special interest groups
• The desire to do something that will be helpful to revitalization of many of our
congregations
• Building on the CrossWalking Program that focuses on neighbors of different cultural backgrounds getting to know one another
The theme is based on the question asked to Jesus in Luke 10 and precedes Jesus famous
parable of the Good Samaritan.
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To help us interpret this theme, Tom Anthony, a leader in the national Neighboring
Movement will lead a workshop on Thursday and then on Friday, a number of our own
leaders will be sharing how they have identified and connected with their neighbors of
all types in significant ways.
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It is our hope that many of you will see the importance of this topic and invite others in
your congregation to join you for this year’s Gathering to be held September 29-October
1 at the Hotel Eleganté and First Baptist Church in Colorado Springs.
Steve Van Ostran
Executive Minister
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Neighboring in the Age of Garage Doors
We always get in trouble when we try to justify ourselves to Jesus.
This is context of the
Parable of the Good
Samaritan. A lawyer
wanted to test Jesus
and asked what he was
teaching about how
people inherited eternal life. Being a lawyer, he couldn’t let it
go with a simple response of loving God
and loving our neighbor. He wanted to clarify who his neighbors
were. Jesus told the
parable of the Good Samaritan (Luke 10:25-37). The
neighbor is the one that was the least like the person
who was attacked. The neighbor was the one who acted
in a practical, caring way to the man who had been attacked.
We all understand that we are called to be good neighbors, but if we are honest, we rarely do it well. This is
not the age of Andy Griffith when we sit on the porch
and pass out humor and wisdom with a guitar and winning smile. This is the age of garage doors. In suburbia,
we might rarely see our neighbors because they pull into
their garage and close the door before ever exiting their
car. Once a week, they might cut their grass, but it is
hard to interrupt someone’s grass cutting. In our rural
churches, it might be two miles to our nearest neighbor.
In some situations, we might not feel safe in our neighborhood. We might sit beside someone on the bus for
ten or fifteen minutes without ever making eye contact
much less speaking to them.
Many of our churches are not very good neighbors either. Over the years, our people have moved further
away from the church building and the only time we
drive back in is for worship or meetings. We find ourselves so busy doing the work of the church (meetings,
bulletins, worship) that we are ready to hop in our car
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and go home at the
end of the day. We
might invite the
neighborhood to a
church picnic or
food pantries, but
we really struggle
with how we can
get to know and
care for our neighbors.
Thursday, September 29, Rev. Tom
Anthony will lead
us in a workshop
at the PreGathering Workshop. We will be challenged as churches and individuals
to develop our basic neighboring skills. Tom has served
on church staffs in Indiana, Colorado, and Texas. He is
currently the Community Life Pastor at Oak Hills
Church in San Antonio, TX. (Yes, Max Lucado’s
church.). He will engage us in conversations about what
it means to move away from the church building focused
ministry and into a “neighboring focused” ministry. He
will push back against our preconceptions and “yes, but”
justifications.
This will be a both/and workshop. We will be led by
Tom Anthony, so it will be a learning event. AND, we
will spend time in small group conversation. We will
learn about how to be better neighbors, AND we will
discuss practical ways of implementing this shift in ministry. We will talk about the call to implement a new
strategy of being better neighbors, AND we will talk
about how hard this really is to implement.
Will you ask, “Who is my neighbor?” to justify your
current practices or to challenge yourself and your
church to grow into the fullness of Jesus’ call?
Mike Oldham
Mission and Ministry Coach
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Meet A Neighbor in Colorado Springs
I am so excited for the upcoming Gathering that will be held
in Colorado Springs. I enjoyed
the time spent with new neighbors last year at Macedonia and
the new friendships that were
established as we explored
Dangerous Dreams. Now we
are continuing with the ideas
that were shared last year and
incorporating them into being
involved in the lives of others.
I have been attending Gatherings for as long as I remember.
For many years we had Women’s Conference at Camp
Wyoba and I attended those. I
went to camp as a camper during my years in school. At no time have I regretted the
choice to participate in meeting new people and being in
a neighborhood with each of them. I miss those friends
and neighbors when we aren’t together and I cherish the
thought of them being with me (if only in prayer) when I
need them or they need me.
I think it is very important for you and other members of
your church to attend in September. The friendships that
you make at an event such as the Gathering bind you to
others. You come to understand that people who aren’t
a part of your immediate circle have the same desires
and struggles as you. We aren’t so different if we just
communicate and help each other.

depressed, those who are
mentally challenged. We
don’t know the joys or struggles of the people around us
but we may help (without
even knowing it) by just holding a door, stopping to listen,
offering a cup of cold water.
You also receive blessings
back as you reach out and
help.
You have the opportunity to
learn how to make those connections so you can reach out
to all that are beyond the
walls of your church. We
have the resources, speakers
and staff available during the
Gathering to help you learn many different ways of being a neighbor.
Join with us and share your knowledge of what it means
to be a neighbor. Save the date of September 28October 1, 2016 and send in your registration now.
Brochures and registration forms have been sent to each
church as well as to those that have attended the
Gathering in past years.
If you need more information, contact the Region office
at 303.988.9800 or visit www.abcrm.org
Cynthia Rigsby
Gathering Chair/Past-President

This being said, “Why Are We Called to Be Neighbors”? Christ called us to reach out to those in need.
This means helping, helping those who are hungry, those
who are sick, those who are elderly, those who are
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Gathering Workshop
Thursday, September 29, 2016
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

“Who Is Your Neighbor?
Workshop Leader

Tom Anthony
CoFounder
Neighborhood Collective and the
Minister of Community Life
Oak Hills Church, San Antonio, TX
Are we doing what Jesus said
matters most?
•
•
•
•
•

Come develop a deeper understanding
of who is your neighbor
Learn how to be a good neighbor
Obtain practical advice on connecting
with your neighbors
Discover what it takes to support a
neighboring culture in your church
Come and feed your mind

Cost:
$45.00 (early bird by Aug 26)
$60.00 (after by Aug 26)
Includes lunch and book

The Art of Neighboring. You can
receive the book in hard copy or
Kindle (email) format. Please
make your selection on your
registration form.

Location:
Hotel Eleganté
2886 S. Circle Dr.
Colorado Springs, CO 80906
Phone: 719.576.5900

For additional information,
Contact ABCRM at 303.988.3900
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Mike Oldham
Ministry and Mission Coach
Southeast/New Mexico and Northern Front Range
Backyard Mission Projects
Many of us have grown up in the church thinking that “missions” are over there somewhere. But
what if “mission” is right outside the doors of the church? This workshop will help you discover how
to partner with other congregations to reach out to this mission field in one weekend, making a
difference in the lives of the people around you and helping you connect with other congregations
and people as you work together.

Greg Mamual
Associate Executive Minister for the American Baptist Churches of Nebraska
and Region Missionary
Joining God In the Neighborhood
Scripture teaches us that God is already at work in our world – so instead of having to create a new way
to minister to the people in your neighborhood, perhaps you can simply join God in what is already being done. This workshop will teach a process for a church groups to spend time studying and discerning
Scripture, studying and discerning God at work in your community, and discovering ways you can join
with God in being His hands and feet to your community.

Juan and Denise Aragon
Missionaries to Chiapas, Mexico
Meet Your New Missionaries
Recently endorsed for service in Chiapas, Mexico, come and hear from this young couple about the
work that God is calling them to do, learn how you can support them in that calling and how
ABCRM has already been a part of God’s work in the farthest Southern state of Mexico!

Amber Shearer
Disaster Relief Trailer Coordinator
Disaster Relief Ministry
After a tornado, flood or fire, people need help. Far too often in recent years, communities near to us
have been affected by these types of natural disasters and our response has been limited because we
were unprepared to send an organized, effective team to assist. This workshop will discuss the Region’s
efforts to organize, train and have ready a team of volunteers and the tools necessary to respond to
future disasters. Come find out how you and your church can be a part of this preparation.

What’s in this RMAB?
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Clergy Dinner Offers Something New!
“Flying Potatoes and Exploding Soda”
Thursday, September 29th starting at 6:00 p.m.
Hotel Eleganté, Colorado Springs
The Annual Clergy Appreciation Dinner has been held in an aircraft hangar that houses “Wings Over the Rockies Air &
Space Museum, a big tent at Camp Hale (home of the training facility for the 10th mountain division during WWII),
and the Wyoming Territorial Prison built in 1872. We have been entertained by well-known comedians and excellent
musicians. So how are we going to top that? This year we are bringing in a science teacher!
Steve Spangler is the science teacher you always wanted to have in school. Things just happen to fizz, pop, smoke and
explode, and before you know it, you’re a part of his learning experience. His passion is to find the most creative ways
to make learning fun. His methods might be unconventional, but the goal is to turn ordinary science experiments into
unforgettable learning experiences.
His regular appearances on the Ellen DeGeneres Show have taught viewers how to blow up their food, shock their
friends, create mountains of foam and how to turn 2,500 boxes of cornstarch and a garden hose into a swimming pool of
fun. Thanks to YouTube, Steve may be best known for teaching millions of people how to turn an ordinary bottle of
Diet Coke and Mentos into an erupting soda geyser. His catalog of over 1,000 YouTube videos gets nearly 80 million
views each year, and his secret for creating unforgettable learning experiences earned him a spot as one of YouTube’s
Top 100 Original Content Channels earlier this year.
On the business side, his Denver-based educational toy company, SteveSpanglerScience.com, is itself an experiment in
how to create a business culture where employees are rewarded for the unforgettable experiences they create for their
customers. The company’s unique business strategies and attention-getting creations have been featured in the Wall
Street Journal, Inc. Magazine and TIME Magazine where readers voted Steve Spangler #18 in the Top 100 Most
Influential People of the Year.
Whether he’s whipping up a cool new science experiment for his new television program, producing a new YouTube
video, or designing a hands-on science lesson for kids, Steve is always seeking out new ways to create unforgettable
learning experiences.
Guaranteed fun… but watch out for the flying potatoes. “
Steve Spangler — Author, Teacher, Toy Designer and the Creator of a Huge Soda Mess
www.stevespangler.com
Karen Van
ABCRM Region Administrator
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Pray for Camp Wyoba
I was in a funk last week. Thinking too much and too often of myself. Someday I might
recognize the symptoms a little sooner, so I can do something about it. I’m not there yet.
So it was in ignorant bliss of my soul condition that I went up to Camp Wyoba to work
on some projects. Since I had promised to go, I went. I would be fibbing to say I wanted to
go because I was in this funk—thinking too much and too often of myself.
Funny thing happened while I was on the mountain: the swirling thoughts about myself
slowed down. Thoughts of God, of others, of the Word started finding their way in. The funk
lifted. After 24 hours at Wyoba I was headed home full of faith and confidence in the God
that loves, saved, and puts up with me.
This ‘magic’ at Camp Wyoba is not a fleeting anomaly. It doesn’t just happen when the
moon is full, or the right mix of people are up there. It is the norm and there is nothing fleeting about it.
I think this occurs because of God’s love for His people. He wants His people to come to
Him seeking restoration of our relationship. He wants His people to grow closer to Him, fall
more in love with Him. This can occur in the noise of the world—nothing can stop God’s
sovereign will—but we are so easily distracted.
Somehow that love is ignited, empowered, intensified by prayer. Prayer is the most mystifying thing to me. I just
don’t understand how it works. Somehow God allows our prayers to change things. Wow!
Would you pray for Camp Wyoba? Pray that the ‘magic’ of God’s Love is strong. Pray that He works out each problem, big or small. Pray that He protects every person at Wyoba so they can pay attention to Him. Please pray.
There are a lot of us in a funk these days and we need good medicine to get us out of that funk.
Jenita Calton
Wyoba Chairperson

Disaster Response Ministries Training
On June 10-11, I hosted the first Disaster Response Ministries training event at
Camp Wyoba in Casper, WY. The group organized the disaster response trailer,
added some new organizing features, and took inventory of all the items and supplies that we still need. The trailer outfit is designed to respond to the clean-up of
three types of major disasters: fire, flood, and tornado. We also did some chainsaw and safety training by cutting up downed trees, cutting down a few leaning
trees, and cleaning up debris. I felt that this was a successful training weekend
with volunteers familiarizing themselves with the trailer equipment, getting some
hands-on experience, and having good conversations about safety and responding
to disasters.
There are currently two opportunities to serve on an individual basis or by putting
together a team. The first is responding to Bacone College in Muskogee, OK,
which experienced a tornado and flooding. Currently, they are trying to re-floor
the flooded basements and do clean-up, as well as some building projects. The
Steve Van Ostran, Bill Mankin, Bill Warren,
second opportunity is at First Baptist Church of Monte Vista, CO. They have
Myron Reed, and Ken DeHate.
closed their doors and there are some plastering, concrete, and clean-up projects
that need to happen before selling the property.
If you are interested in being a part of the Disaster Response Ministry or either of these opportunities, please contact
Steve Van Ostran (svanostran@abcrm.org) or me for more information. Also, if you know of
any opportunities for the team to respond to or projects that would be good training for the
team, please let us know.
I want to personally thank the following men for attending the relief training and helping to
get some trees cut at Wyoba: Ken DeHate (Denver, CO), Bill Mankin (Boulder, CO), Myron
Reed (Cheyenne, WY), Ron Schindler (Casper, WY), Steve Van Ostran (Parker, CO), and
Bill Warren (Aurora, CO).
In His Service,
Rev. Amber J. Shearer
ABCRM Disaster Response Ministries Coordinator
wyoba@abcrm.org / 307-234-6240
What’s in this RMAB?
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Princeton Theological Seminary partners with
Solomon Temple Missionary Baptist Church
Solomon Temple Missionary Baptist Church is experiencing its first intern this summer. Solomon was approved as a field education site for Princeton Theological Seminary, Princeton,
NJ. God breathed His favor on Solomon and blessed us with one of His jewels by way of
Mrs. Assiyah Spell. Assiyah is a native of Denver, CO, a graduate of Spelman College, Atlanta, GA and has chosen Princeton Theological Seminary to enhance and integrate her faith,
knowledge, and gifts.
Assiyah is married to Rev. Lynwood Spell and they have a rich heritage from God; and a 10month old beautiful baby named Samuel. Assiyah entered into the field education assignment at Solomon with an open heart and mind. She has an epic desire to experience, learn,
and grow in the areas of church administration, evangelism, leadership and spiritual forMs. Yvonne Murrell, Mrs. Assiyah
Spell, Pastor John and
mation.
Mary Tellis

As part of Assiyah’s field education experience, she will complete a major project, teach
bible study, preach sermons, and engage in street evangelism. These assignments will stretch her in many ways, allowing
her to cultivate her leadership skills and integrate her education in a meaningful way. She believes it is an honor to serve
the church and Denver’s street community.
Pastor John Tellis stated that he is grateful and humble that God afforded Solomon and the community of Denver an
opportunity to partner with Princeton Theological Seminary and serve with Assiyah for ten weeks.
Rev. Mary Tellis
Solomon Temple

A Church Growing and Going for Christ
The Solomon Temple Missionary Baptist Church Senior Mission Ministry exhibits and extends the grace of God with
everyone from all walks of life. These women are progressive warriors and on the move spreading love, joy, and the
whole Gospel.
The Senior Mission Ministry journeyed together on a van ride from Solomon Temple to Open Door Fellowship; an Urban Church in the heart of downtown Denver to demonstrate the love of Christ to a community of homeless women who
had gathered in a Sanctuary for a safe night of rest, sleep, peace, and safety.
The Senior Mission Ministry filled purses with a purpose and distributed them to over 22 women that brought a smile,
excitement, and positive energy to everyone who was present. Some of the women prayed together and shared testimonies of how awesome God truly is in their lives.
Dorothy McWee, Senior Mission Ministry president states that the primary goal of the Senior Mission Ministry “is to
share God’s love through action and spread the Gospel by being the hands and feet of Jesus.”
Rev. Mary Tellis
Solomon Temple

The Solomon Temple Missionary Baptist Church Senior
Mission Ministry and friends, Pastor John L. Tellis and
Deacon Warren Small
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Angels Among Us—Great African American Women
A Presentation by Regina Tate
Beyond Seeing
In the book of Luke, the Bible speaks of a widow who kept

showing up in front of a judge who did not fear God or
care what man thought. Still, the widow got what she
wanted because of her persistence. Dogged persistence
also describes the Children’s Crusader, Marian Wright
Edelman. She says, “I’m a good pest is what I am.” She
is Head Pest for the Children’s Defense Fund (CDF), a
non-profit, non-partisan organization based in Washington, D.C. It is an official lobbyist group that works to
give a better life to poor children of all races and classes.
Her skills as a lobbyist have become legendary and some
of her successes you probably take for granted.
Marian Wright Edelman’s journey toward becoming
the Chief Crusader for America’s children began in Bennettsville, SC, in 1939. Wright and her four older siblings
were raised on a strict regimen of study, discipline, selfdevelopment and unceasing service to others. They were
taught if you saw a need, you should respond to it. As a
student at Spelman, Wright found a severe need and decided to respond to it. She became involved with the civil
rights efforts in Atlanta and was arrested, after organizing
and participating in sit-ins. She expected to be arrested;
however, she had not counted on the dearth of Negro attorneys. As she neared graduation, after having traveled
abroad extensively, preparing for a career in the Foreign
Service, she altered her career path; she would become a
lawyer.
The summer of her senior year at Yale Law School,
Wright went down to Mississippi where she encountered
situations that fueled her through the remainder of her
studies. She graduated and went to work for the NAACP
Legal Defense and Education Fund. After her training,
she chose to open an office in Jackson, MS, a place where
she knew she was needed. She arrived in the spring of
1964 and found herself in the middle of the Mississippi
Summer Project; a massive effort to register black voters
in Mississippi. No one knows how many were registered
that summer but the program succeeded in more ways
than just by that particular measure. On a personal level,
Wright learned to function effectively in spite of living
with the fear of being shot. She also discovered the most
important weapon in her arsenal; the ability to face trouble
and stay cool.
The year 1965 was big for Wright. She passed the bar,
becoming the first African-American woman admitted to
the Mississippi State Bar Association. And, Project Head
Start was launched by the federal government to serve the
needs of the whole family, particularly the needs of the
poor, preschool child. According to the national guidelines, states had to ask for the money but the conservative
state politicians refused to ask. To help the situation,
Wright became the lawyer and general counsel for the
Child Development Group of Mississippi. With her help,
the group was successful in dislodging the funds and reopening and/or establishing 100 centers in the state.
What’s in this RMAB?

Three years later, Wright was called to testify before
the United States Senate Subcommittee on Employment,
Manpower and Poverty regarding the poverty issue in
Jackson, MS. At the end of her testimony, she asked the
subcommittee members to come down to Jackson, to
look into cupboards and refrigerators – to see the extreme poverty. Two of the four senators accepted her
offer. So, in the spring of 1967, Senators Robert Kennedy and Joseph Clark explored the dirt roads of the Mississippi Delta, talking to people and looking in cupboards and refrigerators. During the visit, Wright observed that the plight of the children made Kennedy angrier than anything else she had shown him. From that
visit, she found what would become her life’s work and
she found her life-long partner – Peter Edelman. Peter
was the Kennedy aide charged with laying out his itinerary every night. After the visit, she decided to find a
way to Washington D.C., where she could influence lawmakers and effect broader change. She was awarded a
grant to study how to make laws work for the poor; the
Washington Research Project. The move to D.C. facilitated her marriage to Peter Edelman, and the Research
Project eventually evolved into the Children’s Defense
Fund.
Rebranding is the term we use now for what Edelman
has had the ability to do; shifting lanes to be more effective, choosing paths that lead to maximum positive impact. All of us should do as she has done; find a need
and respond to it.
Regina R. Tate is a Christian Counselor and Guest
Teacher in the Adams 12 School District. You may find
out more about her at tatersspot.com.
Regina R. Tate, Christian Counselor
New Hope Baptist Church

Sherri Jones (above)
Rev. Mary Tellis (right)
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May 31, 2016
Thanks for your Matching Donation to
our ABC-IM Ministries Support in Bangkok!

Each year ABCRM gives approximately $15,000 to support designated IM missionaries. Churches are able to
provide direct support to their favorite missionaries by
designating them on the church's United Mission Contribution Form. Individuals are able to make donations by
visiting the IM website and visiting the missionaries’
webpage.

Dear Friends from ABC of the Rocky Mountains,
When I say “thank you” for your
recent $1,000 matching donation
to Annie and my ministries here
in Bangkok, please know that I
am saying more than words. I
am saying "life" . . .
•

•

•

•

Life in Christ for all five of
the newest women to come
into NightLight. They have
asked Jesus to be their Lord
and Savior and they now
have new life in Him and because of Him.
Life in the Business of NightLight. Years of struggling
to make a real go of business as mission, Annie being
told from so many people "it can't work" - but as we
have diversified our products, we see new life coming
into the business.
Life in the midst of horrific slavery of international
trafficking. Annie began many years ago rescuing and
repatriating internationally trafficked women, their
stories are dark and stink of death, yet many have
come back to life again while under NightLight's care,
helping over 200 internationally trafficked women
since starting this ministry.
Life in teaching and preaching almost every day. It's
not possible. I should be collapsed in exhaustion, but
God breathes life into me every time I preach and
teach in Chapel or in Bible studies or at our church
Song Sawang. And oh how I love to see heads nod in
agreement and the sound of "Amen" as His life flows
into me and through me to these women.

That's what I mean. Thank you is more than just words. It's
life. And that's what you are part of through your prayers
and support.
Thank you! And thank you for knowing that means more
than the words can express.
Blessings,
Jeff Dieselberg
ABC-IM Missionary
Bangkok, Thailand
To provide support for NightLight and the Dieselberg's
other ministries, go to -- www.internationalministries.org/
teams/62-dieselberg. To make a matching donation to the
Dieselberg’s ministries from a private fund, send a check
to -- International Ministries, P.O. Box 851, Valley Forge,
PA 19482-0851 -- made out to “ABC-International Ministries” with a check-note of – “Targeted support of Dieselberg’s from private $10,000 matching fund”.
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Dear Staff of ABCRM
Thank you for your generous
support of our family here in
northern Thailand. Right now, I
am helping with Christian rehab
for opium addicts. Also, teaching pastors and helping churches.
Ruth is teaching second grade
and helping with development
and hospitality.
Love in Christ
Chuck and Ruth Fox

Dear Steve:
Thank you for your donation to The
Reverend Dr. Paul M. Martin Presidential Scholarship Fund of the
American Baptist Seminary of the
West. We are grateful you and the
members of the American Baptist
Churches of the Rocky Mountains
have chosen to remember our beloved President with this
gift. Through your generosity our students may continue
to prepare for ministry in the church, community, and the
world of the
21st century,
Sincerely,
Nick Carter
President for the Interim
What’s in this RMAB?
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New Overtime Rules

Calendar

Effective December 1, 2016
The Department of Labor (DOL) has issued final
rules that will raise the minimum salary requirement
for non-exempt employees under the Fair Labor
Standards Act (FLSA). The final rule is effective
December 1, 2016. Your church might be affected by
these changes. Here are a few key points:

•

•

Workers earning less than $47,476 per year
($913 per week) will now be eligible for
overtime pay even if it is a salaried or
“exempt” position. This is a significant increase from the current minimum salary requirement of $23,660 per year ($455 per
week).
Ministers are exempt from FLSA due to what
is known as ministerial exception. Ministers
are not, in general, covered by the FLSA and
are exempt from the overtime regulations.

Check out the following resources to find out more
about the who on your church staff might be affected:

•

Department of Labor Website: https://
www.dol.gov/whd/overtime/final2016/
overtime-factsheet.htm

•

ADP Website
https://www.adp.com/-/media/accountant/
docs/
sbs_fy16_q1_august_edm_new_overtime_rul
es_cpa_v2_portal.ashx

•

Webinar sponsored by The Church Network
(formerly known as the National Association
of Church Business Administrators) on June
9th at 12:30 PM (mountain time). Presenter
– Frank Sommerville, JD, CPA
http://www.nacba.net/Pages/Telewebs.aspx

What’s in this RMAB?

July
1-3
4
6-9

Young Adult Weekend at Camp Wyoba
Independence Day
Wyoba Primary Camp

10-16

Wyoba Senior High Camp

15-16

MLC Mee ng

17-23

Front Range Camp at Quaker Ridge

17-23

Wyoba Junior High Camp

24-30

Wyoba Junior Camp

29-30

Region Board Mee ng

31

Jules Smith 40th Ordina on Anniversary
Rising Star Missionary Bap st Church

August
11-12

Willow Creek Leadership Summit

12-14

Women’s Retreat at Camp Wyoba

16-18

Central Regional Sec onal
Franklin, Indiana

23

Mission Commi-ee Mee ng
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